The chemiluminescent compound aminobutylethyl-isoluminol (ABEl) and its isothiocyanate derivative have been coupled to a range of haptens (progesterone, cyclic AMP, cyclic GMP) and protein antigens (lgG, C9). All the derivatives were chemiluminescent, immunologically active, and stable for more than six months. When the ABEl-labeled antigens bind to their respective fluorescein-labeled antibodies, there is a shift in the ratio of chemiluminescence at 460 nm (blue) to that at 525 nm (green). This nonradiative energy transfer was used to establish homogeneous immunoassays, which require no separation step. These assays were at least as sensitive as the conventional radioimmunoassays and could accurately measure substances in serum (i.e., for lgG, results correlated by r = 0.96 relative to those by 1251 assay) and tissue extracts (cyclic AMP, r = 0.91 relative to 3H assay), and also were used to evaluate the kinetics of antibody-antigen binding. 
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Assay for ABEl chemiluminescence.
We assayed ABEl at pH 7.4, 9, or 13, using microperoxidase (MP 11; Sigma Chemical Co.) and H202 as previously described (9, 12, 17) . At pH 9, ABEl produced 4.2 x 1018 luminescence counts per mole in 10 s, with a background count of 2000 (SD 60), resulting in a detection limit for ABEl of about 5 x 10 mol.
Results

Characterization of Chemiluminescent-Labeled Antigens
ABEl-labeled antigens were characterized for purity, stability, chemiluminescent activity, and immunological activity in a conventional radioimmunoassay.
There was no detectable free ABET in any of the preparations, which were stable on storage at -20 #{176}C for at least six months. Measurement of ABET in the ABET-labeled proteins by spectrophotometry (#{128}314 = 12 000 L -mol' cm') and by chemiluminescence showed 0.2-3 mol of ABET per mole of protein with no apparent change in quantum yield-unlike luminol, the quantum yield of which is drastically reduced when coupled through its amino group. ABEl-scAMP and ABEl-sF showed no change in quantum yield at pH 13, but light yield was three-to fivefold less when measured at pH 9. There was no detectable change in quantum yield or kinetics when the ABET-labeled antigens bound to their respective antibodies, in contrast to the enhanced chemiluminescence reported for ABEI-sP bound to some antibodies (18). ABET-labeled rabbit IgG or C9 showed no loss of immunological activity as assayed by a conventional 125J radioimmunoassay (17, 19). ABEl-scAMP had up to twice the affinity of cyclic AMP for anti-cyclic AIVIP antibodies, and ABEI-sP had sevenfold more affinity than progesterone for antibodies to progesterone.
These results confirmed that the ABET-labeled antigens were both chemiluminescent and immunologically active. Therefore, we established standard 
Chemiluminescence Energy Transfer
To establish whether energy could be transferred between the ABEl-labeled 
Kinetics of Antibody-Antigen Binding
The association and dissociation of ABET-labeled antigens with fluorescein-labeled antibodies could also be detected by chemiluminescence energy transfer (Figure 5 ), without the need to separate bound and free antigen. We could perform these studies over a pH range of 7 to 9 and a temperature range of 0 to 37 #{176}C.
Discussion
Nonradiative energy transfer occurs through dipole-dipole resonance between an excited donor molecule and an acceptor molecule. The result is a "red" shift in the light emitted, compared with that emitted from the donor alone. Chemiluminescence was initiated as described in Fig. 3, and Figure 4 ) at pH 9. These assays could also be performed at pH 7.4, but not at pH 13, at which pH the antibody-antigen complexes are disrupted and no consistent wavelength shifts could be detected.
Biological Samples
With the homogeneous chemiluminescence energy transfer imniunoassay, we could measure cyclic AMP extracted from pigeon erythrocytes the orientation factor for dipole-dipole interactions; J = the spectral overlap integral; n the refractive index of the medium between the donor and the acceptor; kF = the rate constant of the emission by the donor; and Q = quantum yield of the chemiluminescent energy donor in the absence of the acceptor. Fluorescence energy transfer has been used as a spectroscopic ruler in several biological systems (24, 25) . In general the donor and acceptor molecules should be within 5 to 10 nm to give 20 to 100% efficiency of transfer (24) 
